


The Palms, Ibiza



Home Details
A chic, laid-back villa in Ibiza surrounded by pine trees and olive groves, 

o�ering 180-degree views of Ibiza and the Mediterranean. This villa 

channels hippie-chic cool and o�ers total privacy. With a tempting infinity 

pool, a giant chess board, multiple workout areas, and chill-out zones, 

the retreat is set up for those looking to enjoy the Ibiza sun and lifestyle.

Location

 Es Cubells, Ibiza

 15 minutes from Ibiza Airport

Bedrooms

 5

Sleeps

 10

Bathrooms

 5

Key Amenities

 25m infinity pool

 Weber professional gas BBQ

 Giant chessboard

 Alfresco gym

 Open studio for yoga, 

meditation and movement

 Apple TV

 SONOS sound system and 

Bose speakers

€8,575 -- €10,215 / NIGHT

7 night minimum stay
CONTACT US

https://wa.me/447815011678
mailto:moexclusivehomes@mohg.com


As a Mandarin Oriental Exclusive Home, rental of this property includes:

A dedicated concierge will assist with pre-arrival requests and to arrange 

local experiences and transportation

50-hours per week of private chef service, approved by Mandarin 

Oriental’s culinary experts. They will design bespoke menus based on 

guest preferences and local seasonal produce

8-hours of daily housekeeping service inspired by Mandarin Oriental’s 

exacting standards

Special arrangements for children of all ages, including specialised 

amenities and tailored child-friendly local experiences

From opulent bathrobes to sustainable bamboo toothbrushes, a suite of 

amenities unique to Mandarin Oriental will form part of the villa experience

Staff & Services
To complement your stay, a wide variety of additional local services can be 

arranged, including luxury transportation, fitness trainers, yoga classes and 

bespoke spa treatments.

Included:

•  Chef    

•  Concierge Service    

•  Housekeeping
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Location Details
Step away from the vibrant Ibiza Town and discover a more tranquil side 

of the sun-kissed island. The local area of Es Cubelles is well-known for 

private hilltop hamlets, secluded coves and peaceful fishing villages; an 

authentic area somewhat removed from seasonal tourism.

San José is just five minutes away by car, a charming village with an 

excellent selection of restaurants and bars. Some of the best hidden 

beaches nearby include Es Cubells (4km), Es Xarcu (6km) and Cala 

Llentrisca (8km).

Nearest Airport: 15 minutes from Ibiza Airport

Distance to Ibiza Town: 20 minute drive (13km)
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